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According to Pastor Mark Batterson in this expanded edition of The Circle Maker, "Drawing prayer

circles around our dreams isn't just a mechanism whereby we accomplish great things for God. It's

a mechanism whereby God accomplishes great things in us."Â Do you ever sense that there's far

more to prayer than what you're experiencing?Â It's time you learned from the legend of Honi the

Circle Maker--a man bold enough to draw a circle in the sand and not budge from inside it until God

answered his impossible prayer for his people.Â What impossibly big dream is God calling you to

draw a prayer circle around?Â Sharing inspiring stories from his own experiences as a circle maker,

Mark Batterson will help you uncover your heart's deepest desires and God-given dreams and

unleash them through the kind of audacious prayer that God delights to answer.Â This expanded

edition of The Circle Maker also includes Batterson's newest insights on how God answers prayer

along with stories that add convincing proof to the reality that God is able to do exceedingly far

greater than all we could ask or imagine.
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Mark Batterson serves as the lead pastor of National Community Church in Washington, D.C.

Recognized as "one of America's 25 most innovative churches," NCC is one church with seven

locations. Mark's blog (www.markbatterson.com) and webcast (www.theaterchurch.com) also reach

a virtual congregation around the world. Mark is the author of several bestselling books, including

New York Times bestsellers The Circle Maker and In a Pit with a Lion on a Snowy Day. He and his



wife, Lora, live on Capitol Hill with their three children. You can follow Mark on Twitter:

@markbatterson Â  Â 

Batterson really draws the reader into the concept of circling prayers. For me it was a new concept

in theory but not in practice. I based our most recent Board meeting with a circle prayer for a new

procedure. Now onto "Be a Circle Maker".

This book is one that I couldn't put down! Although I had read disparaging comments about the

author (and aren't there always crummy comments about any pastor?) I found his theory on praying

for miracles quite interesting. Praying circles around a person or problem strikes me as very useful

in really honing in on your intent. Pastor Batterson tells of the trials that his new church went

through, and tells how God led him every step of the way, and met his needs beyond what he could

have ever imagined. I found it very inspirational and enjoyable to read.

My prayer life has been revived after reading The Circle Maker. The author shares miraculous

answers to prayer, as well as praying through when we don't see answers yet.

Amazing! This is a different way of looking at the awesomeness of our Creator God. It takes you to

another level, it is exhilarating and so encouraging. A MUST READ!

An excellent book on walking with God through prayer. This was recommended to me by friends,

and they were spot on. I put this at the top of my list with Jane Glenchur's Seven Secrets to Power

Praying.

Now, I am all for prayer. This book has enriched many thoughts who give this a read. As a gift for a

friend, I noticed that her personal business skyrocketing and booming! This book is about the

dream, well...your dream! There should be no age or ethnicity or race or anything put on a dream,

just you! You are not a statistic and should not be confined within a small box. This book entails how

to take a box cutter and release what is ready to be unleashed. Fear can always petrify and slow us

down, but pray, mind, and spirit can be in tact when surrounding yourself with the right people. Our

interior is affected by our exterior surroundings, but this book can guide you in the right direction

according to my friend.



Very good read-lots of scripture references. "Pray like it depends on God, and work like it depends

on you." God answers prayers. I know. I am a cancer survivor. Here's knowing that prayers I pray

now will still have a triple effect long after I am gone.

This book goes so much deeper and wider than any book I've read on prayer. It is life changing

because it is so three dimensional in its concepts and it has wonderful applications that make you

want to RUN to your prayer corner. It has made me so much more hungry for MORE! Just get the

book and read it. You'll be so glad you did.
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